
Leatherjackets NYC 
 
 

 

Measurement Form 
 
 

Date of Purchase: TM/Ref: Order No: 

 
Thanks for the purchase of your favorite motorbike leather jacket/suit. 
 
We would appreciate if you can spare few moments and complete this form so we can process your 

order as soon as possible. Please make sure you take extra care in taking your measurements 

preferably ask someone else to take your measurement for you as this is the best way of taking 

measurements. Please ensure you take measurements straight of your body instead of any other 

jacket/pants this ensures we have your most current size. 
 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
 
JACKET 
 
1)  
2)  
3)  
PANTS  
4)  
5)  
6)  
GLOVES  
7)  
8)  
BOOTS  
9)  
10) 

 
DELIVERY DETAILS  

 
Name: 
 
Gender (gender of person who is going to wear the suit): 
 
Delivery Address: 
 
Mobile No: 



MEASUREMENT INSTRUCTIONS  
P1ease give your perfect body measurement and do 

not add “Extra Room". Please Measure on top of 

whatever you going to wear underneath. 
 

Inches 

 
01- Chest  
(Around fullest part of the chest under 

the arms, female customers provide your 

bust size) 
 
02- Waist  
(Around the narrowest part between top 

of hip and base of rib cage) 

 
03- Abdomen/Lower Waist 

(Around the belt / waist point) 

 
04- Jacket length  
(just below the edge of upper hip bone/ 

belt point for most men) 

 
05- Collar  
(Around the neck) 

 
06- Shou1der  
(Single side shoulder) 

 
07- S1eeves  
(From joint of the shoulder to wrist) 

 
08- Sleeves  
(From armpit to wrist) 

 
09- Bicep  
(Around the muscle f1exed) 

 
10- Forearm  
(Around the muscle flexed) 

 
11- Wrist  
(Around wrist bone) 

 
12- Hips  
(Around fullest part of buttock) 

 
13- Thigh  
(Around fullest part of upper legs) 

 
14- Ca1f  
(Around fullest part of 1ower leg be1ow 

knee) 

 
15- Ankle  
(Around ankle bone) 

 
16- Inseam  
(From crotch to ankle) 

 
17- Mid Knee  
(From mid kneecap to ankle bone) 

 
18- Outseam  
(From waist to ankle) 

 
19- Total Height  
(from crown to toe) 

 
20 – Body Weight 


